
Unique Auctions Catalogue 27 Oct 2012
1 9 novelty wooden animals (3 elephants, 3 giraffes and 3 cats) £20.00 - £30.00
2 A quantity of novelty teapots £10.00 - £15.00
3 6 pine  CD/DVD racks £20.00 - £30.00
4 A quantity of glass lampshades £15.00 - £20.00
5 A quantity of old food mincers etc. £15.00 - £20.00
6 A large brass table lamp and one other £10.00 - £15.00
7 A mixed lot of wooden items £10.00 - £15.00
8 An oak fire screen with cut mirror inset £10.00 - £15.00
9 A large engraved brass plaque £15.00 - £20.00

10 A case of old camera's £10.00 - £15.00
11 A box of alarm clocks £10.00 - £20.00
12 A glass finger oil lamp and one other £15.00 - £20.00
13 A quantity of novelty teapots £10.00 - £15.00
14 A novelty dog wall plaque £15.00 - £230.00
15 A collection of small porcelain bells £15.00 - £20.00
16 A pair of Concise Edition bird books and 2 others £15.00 - £20.00
17 A pair of African head wall plaques £10.00 - £15.00
18 A cased set of 2 bowls (polished and balanced) an a jack £10.00 - £15.00
19 2 boxes of china ornaments £10.00 - £15.00
20 A copper warming pan £10.00 - £15.00
21 A hand painted bevel edged mirror £10.00 - £15.00
22 A brass magazine rack £10.00 - £15.00
23 A large brass jam kettle £10.00 - £15.00
24 A mixed lot including vases etc £10.00 - £51.00
25 A mixed lot of glassware £10.00 - £15.00
26 A mixed lot including Coalport, Clarice Cliff, Poole etc £10.00 - £15.00
27 A pottery bowl and matching vase £5.00 - £10.00
28 A quantity of old tins £10.00 - £15.00
29 A parafin can, Svea stone, 2 blowlamps and a brass fire extinguisher £10.00 - £20.00
30 2 Victorian vases £15.00 - £20.00
31 A ship's gimbal lamp and one other £10.00 - £15.00
32 A Meakin 'Celeadon Green' coffee set £15.00 - £20.00
33 A Pallisy 'Game Series' tea set £15.00 - £20.00
34 A quantity of Clifton china willow pattern tea ware £15.00 - £20.00
35 A silver plated tray, goblets and cruet set £10.00 - £15.00

36 4 Danbury Mint American station wagon estate cars, 1/24 scale £20.00 - £30.00
37 6 pieces of Carlton Ware. some a/f £15.00 - £20.00
38 An English bone china tea set £10.00 - £15.00
39 A quantity of pottery including Honiton £10.00 - £15.00
40 2 bags containing old bowls, bowling shoes etc £15.00 - £20.00
41 A 5 branch silver plated candelabra £10.00 - £15.00
42 A Victorian hand painted vase and one other £10.00 - £15.00
43 A Royal Doulton jardiniere (chips on rim) £20.00 - £30.00
44 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses 2 tier cake stand with box £10.00 - £15.00
45 A Royal Winton flower bowl and an H J Woods vase £10.00 - £15.00
46 2 Royal Doulton figurines and 2 others £15.00 - £20.00
47 2 china tea sets £10.00 - £15.00
48 A silver plated basket, bread plate and 3 other items £20.00 - £30.00
49 A quantity of sheet music £10.00 - £15.00
50 A quantity of Crown Devon and Royal Winton gold pottery items £10.00 - £15.00
51 A Retro record player £10.00 - £20.00
52 A box of sundries including NAO figurine a/f, A Goebel figure a/f, Royal Worcester etc. £10.00 - £15.00
53 3 copper kettles £40.00 - £60.00
54 A small stool and a wooden table lamp base £5.00 - £10.00
55 2 art pottery table lamp bases £20.00 - £40.00
56 A mixed lot of silver plate £10.00 - £15.00
57 A mixed lot of china and pottery £10.00 - £15.00
58 A hand painted glass fruit set and a water jug
59 A carved hard wood frog £10.00 - £15.00
60 A bust of Queen Victoria and a smaller bust of Prince Albert £15.00 - £20.00
61 A quantity of Children's annuals £10.00 - £15.00
62 A quantity of vintage tools £20.00 - £30.00
63 5 Stone ware jars including hot water bottle £10.00 - £15.00
64 2 Franklin mint models, The Great Horned Owl and the Spectacled Owl £20.00 - £30.00
65 A large flower encrusted vase and one other £10.00 - £12.00
66 A bust of Napoleon £10.00 - £15.00
67 A quantity of miscellaneous items £10.00 - £15.00
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68 A mixed lot of silver plate £10.00 - £15.00
69 17 items of Delft pottery £10.00 - £20.00
70 A  pair of carved hardwood African head wall plaques £20.00 - £30.00
71 A pair of modern Staffordshire spaniels and an owl £15.00 - £20.00
72 A pair of fruit decorated vase £10.00 - £15.00
73 A suitcase of linen etc £10.00 - £15.00
74 A pair of floral decorated vases £10.00 - £15.00
75 A shelf of brassware etc. £10.00 - £15.00
76 A large quantity of Foster's pottery £20.00 - £30.00
77 A Picquot ware tea set on tray £15.00 - £20.00
78 A biscuit barrel, cheese dish and 4 other items £10.00 - £15.00
79 A quantity of plant pots etc £5.00 - £10.00
80 2 small leather suitcases and ephemera £15.00 - £20.00
81 A 4 piece Viner's silver plated tea set £20.00 - £30.00
82 A mixed lot including Aynsley, Mason's and a Watcombe Ivorex plaque of Lincoln Cathedral £10.00 - £15.00
83 2 cased geometry sets and a slide rule £10.00 - £15.00
84 3 glass decanters and a soda syphon £20.00 - £30.00
85 A collection of Fisherman's handbooks etc £10.00 - £15.00
86 A lidded 'Brick' shaped pot £5.00 - £10.00
87 A quantity of stoneware pots and bowls £5.00 - £10.00
88 A Victorian brass oil lamp on pot base £30.00 - £40.00
89 1 domed top mahogany mantle clock £40.00 - £60.00
90 A Continental porcelain letter rack and footed bowl £15.00 - £20.00
91 4 Blue and white porcelain figures £15.00 - £20.00
92 A 3D viewer and cards £30.00 - £50.00
93 A pottery Leghorn cockerel £60.00 - £80.00
94 A jewellery cabinet inlaid with mother of pearl £15.00 - £20.00
95 A bone handled walking stick and a horn handled walking stick £20.00 - £25.00
96 50 pieces of Meakin tea and dinner ware £20.00 - £30.00
97 3 children's chairs £15.00 - £20.00
98 A Victorian 6 bottle cruet £20.00 - £30.00
99 9 Beswick Gleaneagles owl and eagle shaped whisky decanters (some with contents) and a Beswick owl £20.00 - £30.00

100 16 pieces of Spode blue and white ware £40.00 - £60.00
101 Approximately 32 pieces of Victorian china tea ware £15.00 - £20.00
102 An 11 piece Limoges dessert set £20.00 - £30.00
103 A box of old history books £20.00 - £30.00
104 A quantity of spirit miniatures
105 3 Stoneware jars £5.00 - £10.00
106 A hand built model of a galleon in case £30.00 - £40.00
107 84 pieces of BHS ivy pattern tea and dinnerware £40.00 - £60.00
108 A box of LP records including Michael Jackson £10.00 - £15.00
109 A box of books including car manuals £5.00 - £10.00
110 A Tang style Horse £10.00 - £15.00
111 A Copper coal scuttle £15.00 - £20.00
112 A mahogany jewellery box £15.00 - £20.00
113 A pair of end of day glass baskets £10.00 - £20.00
114 A pair of hand painted 'Cameo' ware vases £10.00 - £20.00
115 A pair of Continental porcelain lidded tureens and an oval platter £20.00 - £30.00
116 a 'Jasper Ware' style stilton dome £20.00 - £30.00
117 52 pieces of green edged dinnerware £20.00 - £30.00
118 A Retro Lady Schick Consolette hair dryer £15.00 - £20.00
119 A quantity of spirit miniatures
120 2 Enamel buckets and one other £10.00 - £15.00
121 A 40 piece Royal Doulton 'Sonnet' pattern dinner and tea set £80.00 - £120.00
122 A quantity of carriage and mantel clocks (one shelf) £20.00 - £30.00
123 3 stoneware bowls and a pot £5.00 - £10.00
124 2 Cottage ware biscuit barrels £10.00 - £20.00
125 A box of books including plumbing manuals £5.00 - £10.00
126 2 boxes of cigarette card album ring binders
127 A quantity of silver plate including coffee pot etc
128 8 porcelain dolls
129 A quantity of china including Carlton ware etc
130 A quantity of Portugese hand painted plates
131 A quantity of books including Children's annuals
132 A large quantity of 45rpm records
133 2 old comptometers
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134 A china tea set
135 A box of miscellaneous items including wooden boxes, trophies etc.
136 A box of glassware
137 A Duchess tea and dinner set and a tea set
138 A box of sundry match books, vanity cases etc
139 A quantity of Japanese and other tea ware
140 A pair of oak barley twist candlesticks
141 A large floral decorated Italian jug, pot and smaller pot
142 An anniversary clock
143 2 green pottery vases
144 A mixed lot of tools etc
145 A cigarette card album and box of cigarette cards
146 A Majolica jardiniere on stand
147 2 clocks, a lantern and a glass candlestick
148 A Halina viewer and pair of binoculars
149 3 Royal Albert trio's, 3 Blue and white trio's and other teaware
150 2 large white lampshade and one other
151 4 oils on board
152 2 large blue and white lidded jars
153 A box of sundry cigarette boxes, watch, razor etc
154 3 boxed sets of glasses
155 A mahogany wall clock
156 A quantity of Japanese porcelain tea bowls with certificates
157 A pottery vase and a cut glass bowl

158 2 model locomotives and 2 advertising vans
159 An owl art glass vase and quantity of owl figures
160 A Japanese vase and a German jug
161 A 3 piece metal tea set and 2 other items
162 An oak mantel clock
163 A long copper hunting horn
164 An Actim 31 day striking wall clock with automatic calender, working
165 A box of glassware
166 4 bowling balls
167 A modern wine fridge
168 A box of old clocks
169 A box of old clocks
170 A box of miscellaneous.
171 A box of sunglasses
172 A box of miscellaneous.
173 4 boxes of watches etc
174 A box of games and puzzles
175 3 items of copper
176 A 20 piece tea set
177 A mixed lot of pewter tankards and copper items
178 An old Royal Albert crown china 34 piece tea set
179 A mixed lot of metal ware
180 A quantity of decanters, claret jugs and a vase
180 7 Aynsley collector's playesA
181 A box of cigarette cases
182 3 RAF aircraft prints
183 2 boxed airfix model aircraft kits
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184 A china tea set
185 A mixed lot of Oriental style china
186 3 albums of stamps
187 A wooden tray and a picture
188 A box of die cast cars
189 A signed Spike Milligan photo and letter
190 A china tea set
191 2 boxed safety lamps and 2 car lamps
192 A doll's head and a doll
193 A quantity of plates, Mason's jug etc
194 A mahogany wall clock
195 A 3 piece tea service in the shape of wagon's
196 A large pair of porcelain vases
197 A Sylvac celery vase and a Cartlon ware salad bowl and servers
198 A red glass bottle lamp
199 2 figurines
200 A Royal Doulton 'Royal Guardsman' character jug
201 A pair of blue and white vases
202 A claret jug, cocktail shaker and ice bucket
203 A pair of Victorian brass trivets
204 2 Pendelfin rabbits
205 A Victorian oil lamp
206 A Porcelain basket and dish
207 A cat figure, bird figure and figure of man
208 A pair of 'fish' vases
209 A Dehumidifier

210 A large garden planter
211 A quantity of galvanised buckets etc
212 A modern safe
213 A box of miscellaneous fishing items including reels
214 A quantity of camera's and equipment
215 A quantity of garden pots
216 A quantity of glassware
217 2 vintage electric fires
218 A large quantity of brassware
219 A ceiling light and shades
220 9 Egyptian pattern collector's plates
221 4 pairs of brass candlesticks
222 A wooden bowl and 2 other items
223 A Jasper ware biscuit barrel
224 A comport and 3 plates a/f
225 An engraving entitled The attempt to assassinate the emperor Napoleon
226 A brass coal scuttle, copper jug etc
227 A vase, a ginger jar and a pair of candlesticks
228 An Oriental plate
229 A Victorian 40 piece tea set
230 A quantity of books.
231 A Chinese lidded pot and vase
232 A table shaped music box and a book shaped music box
233 5 Capo di monte style figures
234 A boxed Atari 7800 console and games
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235 A glass trinket set and a china trinket set
236 A china coffee set decorated roses
237 A box of loose stamps
238 A quantity of boxed Triang 00 track and some rolling stock
239 A table lamp with fringed glass shade
240 4 Royal Doulton character jugs
241 A large Crown Ducal footed bowl and matching vase
242 5 figures and a trinket box
243 A lidded 'elephant; vase
244 7 figures including Wade
245 A pair of Chinese vases
246 2 Leonardo figures
247 A Double light table lamp with glass fringed shades
248 A Royal Doulton series ware bowl 'Bill Sykes'
249 A pair of continental porcelain lidded vases
250 A brass kettle on stand
251 A  pair of figure and a bisque figure clock
252 A gilt framed mirror
253 A gilt framed picture of a young girl
254 2 cups and saucers, a blue and white teapot, a water jug and a ginger jar
255 2 carnival glass dishes and 2 cups and saucers
256 A set of kitchen scales
257 2 clocks under glass
258 An Aynsley egg trinket box and other items
259 A 1948 volume 'The English Game' (cricket)

260 A brass table lamp
261 A pair of signed Denby dogs
262 The first 4 Harry Potter books in a slip case
263 5 items of Wedgwood including 1969 Christmas plate
264 2 pottery robots and a teddy bear
265 A Lladro goose and nao ducks
266 A quantity of old glass lamp shades
267 2 unframed watercolours
268 A boxed Mettoy typewriter
269 A quantity of china posies, some a/f
270 A quantity of Oriental china
271 2 volume sof Natural History, 1846 and 1854
272 2 watchmakers vices and 3 grease/oil guns
273 A quantity of boxed die cast models
274 A brass oil lamp with amber shade
275 A 28 piece Aynsley tea set
276 4 Wild Ducks of Europe plates designed by Raymond Watson
277 A canteen of cutlery
278 2 oils on board signed Russ, 1977
279 A box of old die cast cars
280 8 'Puppies' collector's plates
281 2 Shelley Trio's
282 An oak footstool with leather top
283 A Royal Doulton 'Rustic England' dish
284 5 bottles of commemorative ale
285 A cased tank gun sight from the gulf war
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286 A mixed lot of pottery and glass
287 A box of brassware
288 2 boxes of children's books
289 An old wooden salt box
290 A box of miscellaneous china
291 A box of collector's plates with boxes
292 An old white sink
293 A suitcase of books
294 2 baskets of collector's plates
295 A box of glassware
296 A David Shepherd elephant print
297 A large hunting stallion print signed by the artist
298 A framed religious text
299 A quantity of books and a box of cutlery
300 An oak TV stand
301 An oak coffee table
302 A 6ft Christmas tree
303 A mahogany plant stand
304 A garden table and 2 chairs
305 A large plant in pot
306 2 prints of cottage by river at different angles by Madguich
307 A Victorian portrait
308 A painting of a winter windmill scene
309 4 small mahogany tables
310 An oak framed hunting print
311 A small lake scene signed Kevin Platt

312 A pair of limited edition prints
313 14 Giles annuals
314 A mahogany inlaid console table
315 8 volumes of War Illustrated
316 A gilt framed oval mirror
317 4 motor racing prints
318 A box of costume jewellery
319 A vintage Singer button hole attachment
320 A box of costume jewellery, military badges etc
321 A quantity of necklaces including pearls
322 A small tray of sundries including fountain pens, nibs etc
323 2 unusual brass items etc
324 A quantity of watches
325 3 pocket watches a/f
326 A Blarney castle box, sovereign case and silver cigarette case
327 A quantity of playing cards, card case etc
328 A Ronson pen and lighter combined, police style whistle, 1914-18 Lincoln medalliion etc
329 A gold cravat pin and gold rimmed spectacles
330 A quantity of ephemera, valentine cards, post cards etc
331 A box of dress rings
332 A quantity of cigarette cases, jewellery etc
333 A Chelsea football club wrist watch and one other
334 A silver marcasite brooch and a marcasite brooch marked Liberty
335 4 silver spoons
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336 3 bangles and a bracelet
337 A quantity of costume jewellery
338 5 propelling pencils
339 A brass box with lighter, costume jewellery etc
340 A box of coins
341 An old ivory necklace and a faux ivory necklace
342 A Peterson of Dublin pipe
343 A Miniature cased violin and a miniature guitar
344 A collection of commemorative crowns
345 A quantity of first day covers
346 A tin of old coins
347 A box of costume jewellery
348 A  box of cigarette lighters, cigar boxes etc
349 A quantity of original Churchill photos and a signed Shepherd photo
350 4 books being Humours of History by Arthur Moorland, Scrps and sketches and my sketch book by Geo Cruickshank and Neues Killhelm bulch album
351 An old sword
352 A glazed cabinet with light
353 A glazed cabinet with light
354 A glazed cabinet with light
355 A mahogany corner cupboard
356 A leaded glass corner cupboard
357 2 Leather suitcases
358 A white wardrobe, dressing table and pair of bedsides
359 A teak drop leaf table
360 A set of 6 ladder back chairs
361 2 folding chairs
362 A pair of chairs
363 An elbow chair
364 A kitchen chair
365 A set of 6 chiars
366 A rush seated country chair

367 A set of 4 Edwardian chairs
368 A set of 4 folding chairs
369 2 wicker bedroom chairs
370 A cream sofa and chair
371 3 kitchen chairs
372 An electric reclining chair
373 A cream 'bucket' chair
374 A pair of chairs
375 A cream rug
376 2 wicker bedroom chairs
377 A mahogany corner cabinet
378 3 oak effect bookcases
379 4 shelves of blue souvenir pottery
380 6 crinoline lady figures including one with clock
381 3 old men guitarist wall plaques
382 A part Myott tea set
383 An acoustic solutions guitar
384 A mixed lot of silver plate
385 14 collector's plates
386 2 shelves of glassware
387 3 musical teddy bears
388 4 Parquetry pictures
389 A quantity of linen
390 A quantity of LP and 78rpm records
391 A 3 piece walnut effect bedroom suite
392 A teak wall unit
393 A Royal Worcester Palissy dinner set
394 A quantity of pictures
395 A model of a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost
396 A quantity of china bells etc
397 3 old men guitarist wall plaques
398 3 'Teddy Bear' boxes
399 A mahogany wall unit
400 A double bed and headboard
401 A Samsung microwave oven
402 A Beko fridge freezer
403 A large suitcase
404 A wrought iron wine cabinet
405 An oak gate leg table
406 3 oils on baord
407 A pine bird table
408 2 cast iron tethering posts
409 A large garden seat under arch
410 A large blue pottery ball and one other item
411 A large tin trunk
412 A large quantity of garden pots
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413 A mixed lot including clock, lampshade etc
414 A painted 4 drawer chest
415 4 garden ornaments
416 A new boxed floor standing fan
417 An oak glazed bookcase
418 A teak corner cabinet
419 An old telephone
420 A JVC HD TV, DVd player etc
421 A china cabinet
422 A cast iron wall planter
423 A pair of kitchen stools
424 A modern teak sideboard
425 2 pine corner cupboards
426 7 coat of arms wall plaques
427 A 2 door cabinet on stand
428 A large box of sheet music
429 A Bentwood rocking chair
430 An oak side table
431 3 Victorian carriage lamps
432 A mahogany table
433 A coffee table
434 A wall mirror
435 A pine TV stand
436 A circular pine table and 4 chairs
437 A modern picture of Madonna and Child
438 An electric typewriter, a heater and one other items
439 A canteen of cutlery
440 A teak effect extending table
441 A quantity of silver plated tankards, teapots etc
442 A large pine box
443 A wrought iron bench
444 3 Advertising signs
445 An electric guitar and amplifier
446 A large brass shell case and 2 brass trivets
447 An elephant figure
448 A small oak table
449 2 pine coffee tables
450 A poppies print and one other
451 A pine TV stand
452 A pine TV stand
453 A box of die cast models
454 A pine record cabinet
455 A quantity of football programmes and books
456 A box of miscellaneous including Coalport
457 An old sewing machine
458 An old sewing machine

459 A wine table
460 A pine bedside chest
461 A quantity of cased and other cutlery
462 A pine 3 drawer desk
463 A suitcase of linen
464 A pine 2 door cupboard
465 A pine mirror
466 A pine bookcase
467 A quantity of pictures
468 A nostalgic print and 2 others
469 A 6 drawer pine chest
470 A teak corner cupboard
471 A wrought iron wine cabinet
472 A walnut veneered tallboy
473 An oak bed end
474 A small carved table
475 An oak bookshelf
476 A pine garden table
477 A good quality marble top coffee table
478 A box of figures etc
479 A music centre cabinet
480 A single teak headboard
481 A box of die cast cars
482 A pine effect bedside chest
483 A sewing machine in cabinet
484 A stoneware jar, enamel bucket and one other item
485 2 office desks and filing drawers
486 3 boxes of miscellaeous toys, sewing items etc
487 A quantity of books
488 A box of china including Goebel Monk, gold coloured coffee set etc
489 3 pine tool boxes and contents
490 A fishing creel and contents
491 An oak leaded bookcase
492 A mahogany effect cabinet
493 3 shelves of china
494 A 1930's dressing table
495 A nest of 2 oak tables and one other
496 A vintage toaster and 2 other items
497 A mahogany dressing table
498 A box of neckties
499 A small oak drop leaf table
500 A cream painted TV stand
501 A small oak dresser
502 An old wall clock
503 2 grey cabinets
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504 A quantity of 1930/40's theatre programmes
505 A pair of prints and one other
506 A china bull and 3 other items
507 A quantity of pictures
508 A brass fire screen and one other
509 A brass fender a/f
510 A pine dresser base a/f
511 A mahogany bidet stand
512 A quantity of measures, set square, curtain lining etc
513 An oak coffee table
514 A china cabinet
515 A pair of pine bedsides
516 An inlaid jewellery table and a table lamp
517 A mahogany effect filing cabinet
518 A mahogany effect CD/DVD cabinet
519 A pair of melamine bedside chests
520 An oak effect tall boy
521 A painted 2 door dresser
522 A vintage electric door chime and old vacuum cleaner
523 A sewing machine
524 A bureau/cabinet
525 A child's folding chair
526 An oak leaded glazed corner cupboard
527 A pine dresser base
528 An old tin bath
529 A teak effet cabinet
530 2 stools
531 A painted box
532 A small inlaid bureau
533 A china cabinet
534 A wicker linen bin
535 A large quantity of wooden organ pipes
536 An old wooden wheel barrow
537 5 old chairs
538 An oak table
539 A small gilt framed mirror
540 An oak barley twist trolley
541 A Camel Grand Prix team jacket
542 A print of Lincoln Cathedral
543 An oak wall clock
544 A china cabinet
545 2 pairs of chairs
546 An oak corner cabinet
547 A quantity of cutlery
548 A mahogany glazed bookcase

549 A set of painted book shelves
550 A quantity of old horse shoes, tools etc
551 A set of 6 Lyre chairs
552 2 chairs and an oak table
553 An astragal glazed bookcase
554 A gilt framed mirror
555 A Rotary lawn mower
556 A quantity of fishing rods etc
557 A pair of lacquered panels
558 A gilt framed mirror
559 A mobility scooter and a walking aid
560 A vintage ladies bicycle
561 A wooden step ladder
562 An enigma bicycle
563 2 Garden Gnomes and a garden mushroom
564 3 motorcycle helmets and a jacket
565 A large bank of tool drawers
566 A rotary clothes line
567 A bird bath
568 A garden table, 2 chairs and a metal bean growing frame
569 A quantity of garden pots
570 An upright piano
571 2 stools and 3 clothes airers
572 A boot planter and a garden figure
573 A double bed
574 A Crusader condensor drier
575 A Beko washing machine
576 A Samsung fridge freezer
577 A Belfast sink
578 8 upholstered chairs
579 A 2002 Benelli Adiva 125 scooter, 1 owner, 3600 miles, no MOT or tax, V5 present
580 3 Turquoise kitchen chairs
581 A garden table, 2 side tables and 4 chairs
582 Approximately 20 wooden school chairs and 2 table
583 A mahogany inlaid wardrobe
584 A Victorian mahogany wardrobe
585 Pair of stone dogs garden ornaments
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